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The understanding of triboelectric charging of industrially important powders can help in avoiding or controlling
the particle agglomeration and wall sheeting. We developed a new experimental approach to study both same-
material particle-particle (P\\P) and different-material particle-wall (P\\W) charging of nascent polyethylene
(PE) particles born by catalytic polymerization. We constructed a simple tribocharger consisting of a metal box
divided inside into several compartments filledwith the PE sample and attached to the vibration shaker. The par-
ticle charge distribution was characterized by a self-constructed electrostatic separator. This way, we investi-
gated the charging dynamics of PE particles colliding with other PE particles as well as with metal walls of the
box compartments. Both P\\P and P\\Wcharging weremeasured either separately, or in sequence, and in com-
bination of simultaneous P\\P and P\\W. The different-material P\\W charging produced unipolarly charged
particles and was much faster than the same-material P\\P charging leading to bipolar particle charge
distribution.
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1. Introduction

Although triboelectric charging can be utilized in several industrial
areas like toners [1], mineral separation [2] and also plastics separation
[3,4], it is typically viewed as an undesired phenomenon that compli-
cates pneumatic conveying of powders [5–7] and leads to particle
agglomeration and fouling of devices [8–14]. Many industrially impor-
tant products are delivered in the form of fine powders of typically insu-
lator particles (polymers, drugs, food supplements, pigments, flour) and
their charging can be very fast. On the other hand, the subsequent
charge neutralization by, for example, air ions in systems of charged in-
sulator particles in air can be very slow [15]. Effective methods for a
quick discharge without the impairment of the product surface physi-
cally and/or chemically are difficult to find and realize. The addition of
an antistatic agent is possible in some cases; however, this can lead
not only to the increase of production costs, but it can also affect the
product in an undesired fashion. Therefore, the understanding of the tri-
boelectric charging itself appears to be a key in controlling the charge in
dispersed particulate systems of insulators and in avoiding/lowering
the consequent particle agglomeration or fouling of device walls and
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plugging the conveyors by particles. Some current studies regarding
electrostatic charging of powders are of little use for industry because:

• the system that undergoes charging doesn't resemble industrial con-
ditions due to geometry (e.g., planar objects instead of particles),
mode of friction or surrounding conditions,

• powder materials used in the studies have significantly different elec-
tric,mechanical andflowability properties than those typically used in
industry (e.g., glass or silica particles or even beads instead of rough-
textured particles [16]),

• the studies include either only different-material P\\W charging or
solely same-material P\\P charging, neglecting thus the simultaneous
or consequent presence of both these types of charging in typical pro-
duction/transportation processes.

Research team of professor Mehrani published an innovative series
of experimental and modeling papers that focused on powder charging
in small-scale or even pilot-scale systems including fluidization col-
umns. The focus of these papers is primarily the different-material
particle-particle and particle-wall charging, wherefines of differentma-
terials carry some charge away from the bulk of relatively large polyeth-
ylene particles or glass beads [17,18]. The research group also reported
that the bipolar charge was found on polyethylene particles that
adhered to the column wall after fluidization [13,19,20]. Such finding
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Table 1
List of experimental setups. Highly charged particles are those with the charge below – 30
nC/g or above +30 nC/g.

θPP/PW Charging period (min) Mass fraction of highly charged
particles

Negative Positive

2.35 5 0.14 0.00
5.57 60 0.92 0.00
15.84 60 (broad PSD) detailed results in section 3.4
31.6 2880 0.19 0.10
∞ 2670 0.17 0.11
5.57 & ∞ 1575 (in sequence) detailed results in section 3.5
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indirectly indicates that same-material particle-particle charging ap-
pears in such systems. In this paper, we focus on the still missing com-
parison of contributions of the same-material particle-particle
charging and the different-material particle-wall charging, as well as
on the corresponding charging dynamics in systems with P\\P and
P\\W charging that were studied separately, combined, and in se-
quence. The charging dynamics due to different-material particle-wall
collisions for polyethylene powders was studied by Chowdhury et al.
[21], who experimentally found the charging rate and the saturation
charge value for a commercial LDPE particles – as a preparation for fol-
lowing modeling papers.

Regarding the modeling part, their model currently includes both
P\\W and P\\P charging of PE particles in a fluidized bed with metal
walls [22]. However, the P\\P collisions in the model effectively only
transfer the (unipolar) charge caused by P\\W collisions from the
wall particles towards the particulate bulk. In other words, it appears
that the same-material P\\P collisions themselves don't produce a bipo-
lar charge, similar to themodels in [23,24]. Suchdescriptionmay be rep-
resentative for the ideal case of systems of spherical particles of uniform
size and exactly same material and surface properties (which is in the
real case not achievable), but otherwise is in a contradictionwith exten-
sive experimental data regarding P\\P same-material charging.

Németh et al. [25] examined simultaneous P\\P and P\\Wcharging
of several polymers in a fluidized-bed. In their case, the walls of the flu-
idization column were lined by the polymer under investigation and
therefore the experiments represented simultaneous P\\P and P\\W
charging of objects of the same material only. The contributions of
P\\P and P\\W collisions to the charging were not evaluated.

Majority of the charging-related literature focuses on the
different-material charging. As such, this kind of charging is relatively
well understood in general. Specifically, the different-material charging
is fully understood for metals and described by the underlying concept
of material work function and contact potential formed on the interface
of themetals in contact [26]. A similar concept of effectivework function
is then applied to insulator-metal charging [16,20,27]. However, the
idea of effectivework function isn't fully supported by a physical theory,
as there are no free charge carriers in insulators. On the other hand, the
concept of effective work function or contact potential works well for
the description of charging, as its application in mathematical models
is documented to fit well the experimental data. Both theory and exper-
iments suggest that the friction between twodifferentmaterials leads to
the build-up of a positive charge on one material and a negative charge
on the other one, where the negatively chargedmaterial is the one with
a higher electron affinity. Such behavior is suggested also by the tribo-
electric series and is widely accepted at least for materials that are far
from each other in the series.

Much less data can be found for the charging of objects (typically
particles)made of nominally “same”material, as these aremore difficult
to measure. Therefore, literature studies include not only laboratory
measurements, but also field observations of systems like sand particles
in dust storms or soil particles in tornados or volcanos [28–31]. The
same-material objects typically contain some sort of surface non-
homogeneity that is ultimately responsible for charge transfer during
their contact. Such non-homogeneity can be of chemical or physical or-
igin. Chemically-based inhomogeneity can be, e.g., the uneven oxidation
of the material or the presence of impurities, whereas physically-based
inhomogeneity can mean that only some electrons on the surface are
significantly excited by radiation or even by the friction of the object
against another one [32,33]. Such high-energy electrons present on
the object surfaces can be transferred during objects collisions. And
due to the charge conservation, any charge transfer in the enclosed sys-
tem of the same-material particles will inevitably lead to bipolar charg-
ing – i.e., some objects (particles) will become charged positively and
some other ones negatively. However, our understanding of the charg-
ing, in this case, is limited. In fact, it is still unclear whether the actual
charge carriers are electrons, ions, or charged nanoscopic pieces of the
material (attrition particles) [34–36]. Nevertheless, for the charging it-
self, the aforementioned implications hold true regardless of the origin
of the charge carriers.

The crucial informationmissing in the literature is the comparison of
same-material P\\P charging and different-material P\\W charging for
a sample representing the industrially produced powder in terms of
charging dynamics and specifically the evolution of particle charge dis-
tribution for the respective types of charging. Therefore, this paper
carries out such experimental study.

2. Methodology

For our measurements, we constructed a simple tribocharger
consisting of a metal box divided inside into 100 compartments. Some
of the compartments were filled with PE particles, and the actual num-
ber of filled compartments or the amount of sample were modified de-
pending onwhetherwewanted to preferentially observe P\\P or rather
P\\W charging or the combination of both. The metal box was then at-
tached to a shaking apparatus with well-defined frequency and ampli-
tude of shaking and this way the sample was charged. Finally, the
charged sample was separated in a self-designed electrostatic separator
and we thus obtained particle charge distributions for all experiments.
The relative humidity (RH) for all the measurements was 30% with
the maximum (absolute) deviation of ±3% RH. The only exception
was ameasurement that tested the repeatability of electrostatic separa-
tion of a pre-charged sample. In this case, the RH was not controlled
(but was measured as 21%), as we didn't focus on the charging process
itself, but rather on the capability of the electrostatic separator. Relevant
information about published experiments are given in Table 1.

2.1. Samples

For all measurements in this paper, mid-density polyethylene
(MDPE) particles with the density of 937 kg/m3 were used (Fig. 1).
Our results are presented for both the narrow and the nascent “broad”
particle size distributions (PSD), respectively. The narrow PSD includes
particles of 0.8–1.0 mm in diameter and the broad PSD contains parti-
cles of 0–1.2 mm in diameter and is shown in detail in Table 2. Broad
PSD represents PSD of nascent PE as it is obtained from the industrial
fluidized bed reactor.

2.2. Triboelectric charging - shaking apparatus

To study both particle-wall and particle-particle charging, we
poured the sample of PE particles into an aluminum charging box
with several compartments (Fig. 2). In most of our experiments, how-
ever, we removed the inner walls and varied the amount of sample
poured into themetal box, by whichwe adjusted the P\\P to P\\Wcol-
lision frequency. The size of the charging box was 20 × 20 × 4.2 cm and
the size of each compartmentwas 2× 2×4.2 cm. After that, the boxwas
enclosed and fixed to the shaking apparatus (originally sieve shaker



Fig. 1. Scanning electron microscopy image of a PE particle of the measured sample.

Table 2
Mass distribution of PE sample with a broad PSD.

Size fraction (mm) Mass fraction (%)

0–0.6 10.98
0.6–0.8 31.63
0.8–0.9 32.66
0.9–1.0 19.58
1.0–1.2 5.15
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Retsch AS 200, shaking frequency of 50 Hz, shaking amplitude up to 1
mm, solely vertical vibrations) and grounded (Fig. 3).

Thereafter, the sample was shaken in the box for a defined period of
time and thereby the sample was charged. In experiments focused on
Fig. 2. Aluminum box with compartments. By controlling the number of compartments
filled with PE sample and the mass of the sample, the ratio of P\\P to P\\W collision
frequency is indirectly adjusted. The red square denotes a maximum usable area for
defined charging (where walls are made solely from aluminum and shape of
compartments is not significantly distorted).
the charging of PE particles against the inner aluminum walls of the
box, i.e., against the compartment walls, a small amount of sample
was evenly distributed into each compartment. Thus, the collisions of
particles with the walls were much more frequent than the ones with
other particles and therefore the measured charge was attributed to
P\\W charging. On the other hand, for the studies considering simulta-
neous P\\P and P\\W charging, relatively big amount of sample was
placed only to a few compartments of the aluminum box so that both
P\\P and P\\W types of collisions appear frequently, thus both types
of charging are significant. Finally, in the case of particle-particle charg-
ing studies, the inner walls of the box were covered with PE particles;
specifically, the particles of the same PE sample were glued by adhesive
double-sided tape to the inner walls (Fig. 4). This procedure allowed to
preserve properties of nascent PE. If wewould form compactwalls of PE
trough melting of PE the internal and surface morphology would be
changed.

2.3. Estimation of P\\P to P\\W collision frequency ratio

The estimation of the ratio of P\\P to P\\Wcollisions, θPP/PW, was ob-
tained with the use of a simple mathematic model written in Fortran
programming language. In order to avoid the time-demanding integra-
tion of Newtonian equations of motion for each particle, the real system
of shaken particles in the gravitational field was approximated by a sys-
tem of spherical particles elastically collidingwith other spherical parti-
cles as well as with the device walls with no external forces acting on
them. The electrostatic forces were also omitted, therefore the model
describes mainly the early stages of the shaking experiments, where
the particle charges are low and don't significantly alter the particle tra-
jectories. Due to such simplifications, the height of the simulated box
had to be adjusted in order to represent only the ‘active’ height of the
box, where particles were present. In our experiments, the particles
were observed to ‘jump’ during the shaking approximately 1 cm
above the level of the (previously still) layers of particles. Considering
this and estimating the porosity of the layers of poured particles as
0.5, the height of the simulation box was calculated. The other dimen-
sions of the simulation box were set exactly as in the real case, i.e., 20
× 20 cm in the case of the whole box and 2 × 2 cm in the case of a com-
partment. Thereby formed rectangular box was then evenly filled with
particles of uniform velocities with random direction. The actual value
of the particle velocity set to 1 cm/s has no effect on the calculation of
θPP/PW in this kind of model. After that, the volume fraction of particles
φ in the ‘active’ rectangular box was calculated. Once the particulate
system was initiated, the ‘pool-like’ simulation of colliding particles
followed.

The kind of model used in this paper is sometimes referred to as
event-driven particle dynamics model and is described in detail in
[37] or [38]. Therefore, the algorithm is described here only briefly.
The three repeating governing steps of the algorithm are:

• Identify the earliest P\\P or P\\W collision,
• move all particles inertially until the earliest collision takes place,
• adjust the after-collision velocity of the colliding particle so that the
kinetic energy and the momentum are conserved.

Themodel description in terms of equations follows. The collision of
any two particles i and j of diameter σ, under the assumption that the
particles move inertially until the collision takes place, happens when
the following equation is met:

rij þ vijtij
�� �� ¼ σ ð1Þ

where rij=ri− rj, vij=vi− vj and tij denotes the time necessary for
the collision of the two particles. To account for both the positive and
negative values of the expression in absolute value, Eq. 1 is squared
and rearranged as:



Fig. 3. The schematics of the experimental setup. The sample was first charged in the vibrational tribocharger and then either by parts poured into the Faraday's pail (splittingmethod) or
separated in an electrostatic field and then poured into the Faraday's pail (separation method).
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v2ijt
2
ij þ 2b2ijt

2
ij þ r2ij−σ2 ¼ 0 ð2Þ

where bij = rijvij. Because the particles aren't initially (as well as ever
after) overlapping, which is carefully ensured by our particle filling al-
gorithm, the collision time can be obtained if bij b 0 and at the same
time bij

2 − vij2(rij2 − σ2) b 0 as one of the positive real roots of the equa-
tion, specifically, the smaller one:

tij ¼ −
−bij−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2ij−v2ij r2ij−σ2

� �r

v2ij
ð3Þ

The collision time for each pair of particles is calculated this way and
the minimum collision time tp, min corresponding to the particles that
are about to collide earliest is found. Then, similarly, the time that it
takes for each particle to collide with each wall is calculated, step-by-
step for every wall that is perpendicular to k-th axis as:

ti;k ¼
wk−ri;k−

σ
2

vi;k
ð4Þ

wherewk represents the position of a wall perpendicular to the k-th di-
rection. Only positive values of ti, k are accounted for when finding the
Fig. 4.Monolayers of PE particles were first glued to the inner walls of the aluminum box
and then was PE sample poured inside. After attaching the box to the vibrational shaker,
the charge caused solely by P\\P charging was observed.
minimum. Theminimum time, tw, min, corresponding to the i-th particle
that collides with one of the walls (k) the earliest is then identified.

After, the particles are moved inertially according to:

ri ¼ ri;0 þ vijtmin ð5Þ

where tmin stands for the lesser value of tp, min and tw, min, and the sub-
script 0 represents the original state. Finally, the velocities of colliding
particles are calculated. In the case that particle-wall collision appears
first, the new velocity for the colliding particle is obtained by the change
of the sign of the respective (k-th) component of velocity, in the direc-
tion that is perpendicular to thewall that is in contact with the particle:

vi;k ¼ −vi;k;0 ð6Þ

which represents fully elastic particle-wall collision. In the case that
particle-particle collision takes place first, the new velocities for the
two colliding particles are obtained using the conservation of total lin-
ear momentum and kinetic energy while assuming equal masses as:

vi ¼ vi;0−
bij
σ2rij;0 ð7Þ

v j ¼ v j;0−
bij
σ2rij;0 ð8Þ

The total numbers of P\\P and P\\W collisions, respectively, were
recorded and θPP/PW was then calculated as their ratio. The P\\W colli-
sions with the top wall were, of course, not accounted for, because the
top wall served only to cut out the ‘active’ volume where the particles
could realistically appear and such wall wasn't present in our experi-
mental setup. Due to the initial setup of theparticulate systemand a cer-
tain level of inherent randomness, the value of θPP/PW showed evolution
and stabilized typically after 5 million collisions in total.

Although the described model and some of its parameters are ap-
proximative, the model is certainly capable to demonstrate that some
particulate systems (analogous to the real ones) prefer one type of col-
lisions, e.g., P\\P over P\\W. An estimation of P\\P to P\\W collision
frequency ratio θPP/PW could thus be relatively cheaply obtained for par-
ticulate systems of hundreds of thousands of particles, as it was in our
case. For the broad PSD system (Table 1), the estimate of collision fre-
quency ratio was obtained from the simulation of a system of uniform
spheres of 0.774 mm in diameter, which was the mean particle
diameter.
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2.4. Measurement of particle charge distribution

To obtain the charge distribution of the sample charged in the shak-
ing apparatus, the high-voltage electrostatic separator was utilized (Fig.
5). The separator consists of two counter-electrodes and twelve collec-
tor boxes enclosed in plexiglass and wooden construction. The charged
particles were poured in between the electrodes (6–24 kV potential dif-
ference) and separated by the electric field (up to 240 kV/m) into the
twelve collector boxes according to particle charge-to-mass ratio. In
the end, the sample found in each collector box was poured into
Faraday's pail (JCI 150), connected to electrometer (JCI 178), and its
charge was measured. Last, to yield the PSD in each collector box and
corresponding mass fractions, the sample from each collector box was
additionally sieved and each fraction was weighted.

We developed a simple model to show the capability of the electro-
static separator to separate particles according to their charge density.
Firstly, we utilized the FVM model provided in program
electrostaticFoam to calculate the electric field in the separator. Then,
we calculated the trajectories of the charged particles inside the
discretized electric field via second Newtons law of motion.We consid-
ered 3 acting forces: Newtonian drag force for spherical particle, gravi-
tational force and electric force. Results of the model prediction and
experimental data show minor errors (Fig. 6). Because the intensity of
the electric field is low and residence time of particles is short, the
field charging of particle plays a minimal role.
Fig. 5. The sample was poured between the electrodes of the electrostatic separator and
particles separated by their charge-to-mass ratio were collected in collector boxes. After,
the total charge of each box was measured. For broad PSD sample, the particles found in
each collector box were also sieved.

Fig. 6. A) The figure shows equipotential lines in the separator, the roughness of lines is
caused by the coarse discretization. Additionally, the paths of charged particles are
drawn. B) comparison of model prediction with experimental data.
2.5. Reproducibility of measurements

Althoughwe believe that the consistency of our results itself may be
the best sign of a good reproducibility of our measurements, we also
provide the results of repeated measurements of charge distribution
in order to further support such claim. Specifically, Fig. 7 shows three
repetitions of charging cycles consisting of: (i) charging of 5 g of a
fresh sample enclosed in the metal box with no inner partitions for 5
min (φ=0.013, θPP/PW=2.35), (ii) separation of the sample in the elec-
trostatic separator, and (iii) measurement of charge of particles in each
collector box by the Faraday's pail. It is useful to note that the error of
our method of charge distribution evaluation is even smaller than re-
ported in Fig. 7 because our samples typically differ slightly in the
total initial charge and charge distribution.

Fig. 8, on the other hand, depicts only the error caused by the sepa-
ration of the sample and the subsequent manipulation during the
charge measurement. Thus, contrary to Fig. 7, the measurement proce-
dure represented in Fig. 8 hasn't involved the charging. It was obtained
by the repeated separation and the subsequent chargemeasurements of
one initially pre-charged sample. Specifically, 10 g of a fresh samplewas
charged in the metal box with no inner partitions (φ=0.025, θPP/PW =
5.57) for 10 min at 21% RH.



Fig. 7. Three charge distribution curves obtained by performing the whole charging cycle,
i.e., charging, separation and charge measurement, each time with a fresh sample.

Fig. 9. The charge evolution of dense (top lines, P\\P dominated) and diluted (bottom
lines, P\\W dominated) systems, respectively. The blue and red lines correspond to the
charge measurements utilizing splitting and separation methods, respectively. Vertical
lines show a standard deviation of data.
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3. Results

In this section,we first present the results of charging dynamics of
PE samples charged either solely by particle-particle or solely by
particle-wall collisions, respectively, and then we describe the
charging of the samples due to the combination of both types of col-
lisions acting simultaneously. In the results we carefully differenti-
ate between the cases of broad PSD and narrow PSD of PE sample.
To understand the interaction of the two types (P\\P and P\\W) of
charging, we conducted also the subsequent charging of the sample
first by P\\W collisions, followed by P\\P collisions and then again
by P\\W collisions.

3.1. Comparison of separation and splitting methods

Fig. 9 shows the development of charge after 40 min of shaking of
narrow PSD polyethylene sample. The two bottom lines represent the
net charge and estimated charged distribution (vertical lines) in the sys-
temwith a low volume fraction of particles in the charging box, i.e., 5 g
Fig. 8. Charge distributions obtained by four repeated separation and subsequent charge
measurements of one initially pre-charged sample.
of sample charged in thewhole boxwithout innerwalls (φ=0.013, θPP/
PW = 2.35), and thus significant P\\W charging. Whereas the two top
lines correspond to a system of bigger particle volume fraction in the
charging box with compartments, i.e., 5 g of the sample in only 3 com-
partments, and thus also significant P\\P charging (φ = 0.235, θPP/PW
= 11.94). Both systems tended to charge negatively, however, the sys-
temwith bigger particle fraction chargedmore slowly because only part
of collisions was with the aluminum wall. Thus, in such case, particles
undergone mostly particle-particle collisions and therefore produced
almost no net charge, as shown in Fig. 9. The blue and red lines corre-
spond to two different methods of charge measurement after
tribocharging in the vibration shaker. The red lines in Fig. 9 were ob-
tained by charging the PE sample in the shaker and by further separa-
tion of the sample in the electrostatic separator into several collector
boxes according to particle charge-to-mass ratio and measuring the
charge of each box thereafter. On the other hand, the blue lines repre-
sent the charge measurement by splitting method, which is the less ac-
curate method that doesn't require separator and is sometimes used in
the literature for charge distribution estimation. In the splittingmethod,
the charge measurement is sequential. Specifically, the charged sample
is simply split into several parts and each part is poured into Faraday's
pail separately and the charge of each part is measured. The obtained
data then provide some information not only about the total charge
but also about the approximate variation of the charge within the sam-
ple. Our results show that these two methods provide similar mean
values of the measured charge, however, the splitting method has a
lower variation of the data. Such lower variation, in this case, means
that the splitting method is less sensitive, in terms of charge distribu-
tion, than the separation one, as it is unable to represent the charge dis-
tribution accurately to the extent that it doesn't detect bipolar charging
in the case of the dense system(the two top lines), which is clearly dem-
onstrated only by the separation method. It follows that for a system,
where solely P\\P charging takes place, the difference in the accuracy
of the two methods would increase even further. Taking into account
that the utilization of electrostatic separator significantly increases the
amount of information about charge distribution (Fig. 9) at the cost of
only minor errors in charge measurements (Fig. 8), we consider the
choice of the separation method to be justified. Thus, the separation
method alone was utilized in all other measurements presented in
this paper.



Fig. 11. The evolution of negatively charged particles (at least to−30 nC/g) during P\\W
charging. An offset exponential fit was used; the equation can be derived from thework of
Matsusaka [39].
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3.2. P\\W charging dynamics

To study the charging of PE particles with narrow PSD 0.8 to 1.0 mm
in diameter against aluminum walls, we placed 10 g of PE sample into
the grounded aluminum box with no inner walls attached to the shak-
ing tribocharger. The volume fraction of the particles was relatively
low (φ = 0.025, θPP/PW = 5.57) and therefore the contribution of
particle-particle collisions to charging could be neglected and the charg-
ingwas in this case considered solely as particle-wall charging. After the
charging, the samplewas separated in the electrostatic separator into 12
collector boxes and the charge in each box wasmeasured. This way, the
particle charge distribution in the charged sample was obtained (Fig.
10). Our results show that the collisions of PE particles with aluminum
wall lead to practically unipolar (negative) charging. Moreover, the var-
iation of the charge within the sample gets narrow with increasing
charging time, which suggests that the system reaches its saturation
charge. In fact, we can show that after 60min of charging,most particles
are significantly charged to a negative charge (Fig. 11).

3.3. P\\P charging dynamics

Tomeasure the charging caused solely by particle-particle collisions,
we first glued monolayer of PE particles to the inner walls of the metal
box in a way that the monolayer of particles prevented other particles
from a contact with the aluminum wall and then we performed the
charging experiment in 8 corresponding compartments of the box
formed by the particle-covered walls. In this case, however, we used
20 g of the sample (φ=0.286, θPP/PW → ∞) in order to increase the pre-
cision of the evaluation of charge in each collector box, because the error
of the charge measurement unit decreases with the increasing amount
of charge in the Faraday's pail. Our results show a clear tendency of
the particles to charge bipolarly (Fig. 12) in contrast to P\\W charging
(Fig. 10) where the particles charged unipolarly. According to the
charge conservation, the total charge in the system must theoretically
remain zero for initially uncharged isolated systems, butwe can observe
a drift in the total charge to the negative end due to the manipulation
with the sample. During the manipulation, the bipolarly charged parti-
cles touch aluminum collector boxes and aluminum Faraday's pail and
this leads to the addition of the net negative charge to the system. Be-
sides the bipolarity of charge, also the charging rate for P\\P charging
appears to be much slower than the one for P\\W charging (Fig. 13).
Fig. 10. The evolution of charge distributions for a diluted system of PE particles involved
almost exclusively in P\\W charging. After 60 min of charging, the system approached its
saturation state.
Such an observation is most apparent in Fig. 14, where we show long-
term evolution of the positive peak of bipolar charge distribution,
i.e., the biggest positive value of charge after a respective period of
charging that corresponds to the charge of particles found in the outer-
most collector box on the positive end. Such positive peaks were cer-
tainly caused by P\\P charging, not by manipulation. Considering the
available literature, Németh et al. [25] in their measurements observed
no significant bipolar charging of PE particles against other particles and
a PEwall. However, the charging time in their studywas atmost 15min,
which is shown to be insufficient to develop significant bipolar charge
distribution.
3.4. Combined P\\P and P\\W charging dynamics and the effect of PSD

To observe themixed effects of P\\P and P\\Wcharging,we charged
80 g of a narrow PSD sample in the whole charging box without inner
walls and then separated the sample in the electrostatic separator and
Fig. 12. The evolution of charge distributions for a system of particles involved almost
exclusively in P\\P charging (with the exception of sample manipulation).



Fig. 13. Comparison of charging dynamics for various θPP/PW, for negative polarity. Particles
which charge density is lower than -30nC/g are considered highly charged.

Fig. 15. The evolution of charge distribution for combined P\\Wand P\\P charging for the
particulate system with a narrow PSD.
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measured the charge and mass of each collector box. This way, we ob-
tained themildly dense system (φ=0.157, θPP/PW=31.6) that involved
both P\\P and P\\W charging. Fig. 15 shows this in terms of the evolu-
tion of the charge distribution of the sample. At first, the charging was
solely unipolar and negative due to the P\\W collisions (see Fig. 10),
however, after a long period of charging, the effect of the relatively
slow P\\P charging was apparent and bipolar charging was observed
as a result. Such result either suggests that P\\P charging dominates
over the P\\W charging in a long run, or that after more than 60 min
of charging the particles near the walls obtained a significant charge,
fouled the walls and zoned out other particles from further P\\W colli-
sions. We suspect that the second explanation is correct, because when
we removed bulk particles from the system right after the charging, a
monolayer of charged particles was observed (Fig. 17). The second ex-
planation is supported also by the fact that the peak of uncharged parti-
cles near themiddle of the charge distribution shiftedmore towards the
zero charge value near the end of the charging. Such a shift could be
contributed to the possibility that the negatively charged particles after
Fig. 14. The evolution of positive peak of the charge distribution for P\\P charging.
60min of charging started to foul the metal walls and the rest of the par-
ticles, that collided in the bulk of the system, behaved as a system with
P\\P charging only. Our results show that models which consider only
the propagation of unipolar charge fromwall particles towards the partic-
ulate bulk without considering the bipolar same-material P\\P charging
should be reviewed and this seems to be especially relevant for the
cases where the system walls are fouled by insulator particles.

In analogous experiments with a broad PSD (see Table 1), 30 g of
particles were poured into 12 compartments of the charging box (φ =
0.286, θPP/PW=15.84). Contrary to the particulate systemwith a narrow
PSD, the system with a broad PSD exhibited bipolar charging already
after 60 min of charging (Fig. 16). However, the significant bipolar
charging was observed only for particles with the diameter smaller
than 0.8 mm. Particles bigger than that behaved similarly to the system
of narrow PSD (Fig. 15).
3.5. P\\P and P\\W charging dynamics in a sequence

In the next experiment, 10 g of sample with narrow PSD were alter-
nately charged in the diluted system, i.e., in the charging box without
innerwalls (φ=0.025, θPP/PW=5.57), corresponding to P\\Wcharging
and in 8 compartments of the box with glued particles on the inner
walls (φ = 0.200, θPP/PW → ∞) corresponding to P\\P charging, respec-
tively. The charge distribution of the sample was measured after each
charging step. Fig. 18 shows that the sample was first quickly (in 60
min) charged due to P\\W collisions to the almost uniform negative
charge. After that, the sample was charged by P\\P collisions. Surpris-
ingly, already after 10 min of P\\P charging, the previously obtained
net chargewas gone.We suspect that the excess chargewas transferred
to the ground, as the charging boxwas grounded. After further charging
of the sample due to P\\P collisions for 24 h, the sample was bipolarly
charged. Finally, after an additional 75min of charging due to P\\Wcol-
lisions, we reached the saturation charge. It appears that the charging
process reflects its environment in the sense of the excess of the
same-material objects or the excess of the different-material walls
quickly. However, the observed surprisingly high discharge rate in one
case still lacks a better understanding and will be a part of our future
studies. Let us note that similar fast change in the charge was observed
also by Jantač et al. [40] after the change of humidity followed up by
tribocharging.



Fig. 16. The evolution of charge distribution for combined P\\Wand P\\P charging for the particulate systemwith a broad PSD: a) uncharged sample, b) after 60 min of charging. Detailed
charging dynamics for c) smallest fraction (0–0.6 mm) and d) largest fraction (1.0–1.2 mm).

Fig. 17.Close photography after a test run of combined charging experiment. a) An extendedmonolayer of charged particles that are adhered to thewall due to electrostatic forces. b) After
the removal of bulk particles, themonolayer covers thewhole surface of the aluminumwall. The fouled particles can severely limit or evenprevent contact charging between bulk particles
and the aluminumwall.
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Fig. 18. The evolution of charge distribution for the sequence of P\\W and P\\P charging.
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4. Conclusions

The electrostatic charging of PE powders due to the collisions of the
powder particles with other such particles or with a metal wall was
studied by means of systematic series of experiments complemented
by simple mathematical models. Our aim was to identify the character-
istics of P\\Wand P\\P charging in isolation, simultaneously and subse-
quently, in order to understand the role of each of these effects in the
total charge build-up in systems, where both these types of charging
take place.

• First, the charge generated primarily by P\\Wand P\\P collisions, re-
spectively, was measured. Then, the simultaneous and subsequent
combination of both types of the charging, respectively, followed.
Our particulate mathematical model assisted us in approximate iden-
tification of the P\\P and P\\W collision frequencies in the beginning
of the experiments, when electrostatic forces were insignificant.

• P\\Wcharging led to the subsequent narrowingof charge distribution
of the PE sample and was characterized as a fast, unipolar charging
that resulted in unipolar (negative) particle charge of a narrow distri-
bution in the saturated state. The chargingwas examined for a system
of a narrow PSD of 0.8 mm to 1 mm in diameter and the saturation in
such system was reached in 60 to 75 min.

• For P\\P charging, a relatively slow and bipolar charging was ob-
served for thenarrowPSDof 0.8mmto1mm, as the saturation charge
was reached on the time scale of 1000 to 10,000 min.

• In a system of a nascent “broad” PSD of 0–1.2 mm that involved rela-
tively frequent P\\P collisions, the fines up to 0.6 mm in diameter
charged to the saturation charge quickly, i.e. within 60 min.

• The investigation of simultaneous P\\W and P\\P charging showed
that although part of the sample was charged relatively quickly
(within 60 min) to the charge of the negative sign, the bipolar charg-
ing dominated in the long run, i.e., after almost 3000min of charging.
Possibly, the particles near walls charged to the negative sign rela-
tively quickly and thereafter adhered to the metal wall by the effect
of electrostatic induction and prevented thus other particles from col-
liding with the metal walls. Such behavior is supported not only by
our measurements of the evolution of the charge distribution, but is
also documented by photos.

Our results regarding charging rates i.e. the fact the PE particles
charged faster against wall then other PE particles are supported by
the simple theory considering triboelectric series and stating that the
more the two objects in contact differ in their electric properties due
to the difference in amaterial they aremade of (such aswork function),
the faster is their charging. In otherwords, it appears that thematerial of
the objects in the contact affects their charging more significantly than
the inhomogeneities of their surfaces and variations in their geometry.

Our observations imply that the frequently encountered industrial
problem of fouling of metal walls by a monolayer of dielectric powders
is associated with different-material P\\W charging because the parti-
cles in this setup are charged rapidly to only one polarity and attracted
towards the metal walls by means of electrostatic induction. On the
other hand, P\\P charging is likely to be responsible for particle agglom-
eration as well as for the formation of multiple-layer wall-sheets, be-
cause it results in bipolarity in the particle charge distribution.

Although our results suggest that the same-material P\\P charging is
much slower than the different-material P\\Wcharging, they also show
that the rate of charging and the character of distribution of charge ‘gen-
erated’ in a system is strongly dependent on the P\\P and P\\W colli-
sion frequency ratio and also on the PSD. Although the P\\P charging
is several times slower than P\\W charging, even in a system with rel-
atively low P\\P to P\\W collision ratio, some particles can form a
monolayer and prevent further P\\W charging and therefore domi-
nantly P\\P charging occurs after the formation of a monolayer, which
results in an unevenly bipolarly charged system.

The subsequent charging experiments showed that the sign and the
magnitude of charge on PE particles can be rapidly changed with the
change of a counter-material. We plan to follow up and investigate
this effect in detail in the future.
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